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foot ball season has passed into history, and, although we
not done all that we hoped, the result of the year's work is
very satisfactory. The record of the team has been good and even in
our defeats we commanded the respect of our opponents. Up to the
game with Adelbert we had as much claim as any one to the championship of Ohio, and the loss of that game may be attributed in great
measure to the hard and courageous work which our men had done in
preceding games. The game with Cincinnati was particularly unfortunate, as there were five men injured in that game who have not since
recovered sufficiently to play the game which they would otherwise have
played. These injuries seriously crippled us ia all succeeding games,
and when it came time for the last two decisive games, they were sufficient
to turn the scale against us. As it is we have won two games, tied
Oberlin, and the games that we lost were hard struggles and with good
teams. On the whole, Kenyon has a just pride in its foot ball record this
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year. The work of Coach Stewart has been a decided success. The most
encouraging sign of the season's work, a sign far better than the number
of points scored, is the whole hearted spirit with which each man on the
team has done the best he was able to do. It shows what love every
Kenyon man bears for his Alma Mater.

'TpHE foot ball season this year lias been one of surprises. Previous
scores have been absolutely no criterion by which to judge the
result of any game. The great games in the East have been matters of
uncertainty until time was called in the last half. When we see Yale
tied by Brown, and then a little later Brown beaten by West Point 24 to
0, it is time to say that foot ball has gone beyond the control of the big
trio. U. of M. has covered herself with glory by playing a close game
with Harvard, although she could not quite win. Adelbert played a tie
game with Pennsylvania State, the only team outside of Harvard which
has scored against U. of P. this year. These few examples show the
great change which has come in the foot ball world. Colleges used to be
classed in very distinct grades with Yale. Princeton, and Harvard at the
head. A few years ago the ambition of all other colleges which played
against these was to keep down the score. Now, no one dares predict
anything positively about the positions next year, and for this reason the
interest will be more general and more intense than it has ever been
before.

piiE matter of

officials for college games is forcing itself more and
more upon the attention of college men. Throughout the last
season the complaints have been numerous of unfairness in decisions.
Some of these complaints have been so strong and so well supported that
it is impossible not to give them some credence. There have undoubtedly been cases where the referee has been intentionally unfair. We
don't believe, however, that these cases are very frequent, but it does
seem that some system ought to be adopted which should free the decisions from any accusation of partisanship.
The only way that this can be
done is to employ men as officials who have no sympathy with either
college competing. Unless we go to the root of the matter in this way
J--
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the decisions will always be subject to such charges as have lately been
so common in the college press. And it is the only way to get absolutely
fair decisions. It is a psychological impossibility for any one who is
interested to see a thing exactly as it is, leaving out the unwholesome
subject of intentional unfairness. The tendency is always to decide for
the favorite team. Of course this tendency would not be noticed except
in the closest decisions, but it is just on these close decisions that the
results of a game often depends. On the other hand, it is possible that a
knowledge of this tendency may work to the detriment of the team in
which an official is most interested. Instances have been noticed where
an official has given his own team the disadvantage in his decisions for
Thus it seems necessary
fear of incurring the charge of partisanship.
that some arrangement be made by the colleges of the State to secure
the services of some outside men to act as referees and umpires. We
hope that the athletic committees will be able to reach some agreement
on this point.
is of sufficient importance

to

that the new Constitution
We feel
mand a place in this issue, and it will be found in full on the last
de-

few pages. It is there given as proposed, including the sections which
refer to the Tennis Association. In the discussion of the Constitution,
which also may be found in this issue, the true situation of the Tennis
Association is explained. We feel, however, that this is only a temporary
difficulty which will soon be removed. We have for this reason included
these sections so that the Constitution may be in its permanent rather
than a temporary form. The reason for the action of the Tennis Association shows a condition of things which surely ought not to exist.
The Assembly is intended to be the place for the expression of the temper
of the student body as a whole, and it seems entirely out of place that
there should be any student who does not wish to become a member by
the payment of the merely nominal fee. In the short time the Assembly

has been in existence, the advantages of the Constitution in the athletic
departments have become apparent, and there is every prospect that it
will b equally successful in the other departments. We trust that all
objections will be soon removed and that the Tennis Association will
become a good working department of our Assembly.
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T seldom have occasion to visit the lower part of the city, and the
Jestablishment might have been in existence for some time before it
came to my notice. But early last spring, having business at one of
the publishing houses which chiefly comprise that quieter quarter of the
city, I happened upon it, I had stopped for a moment in the doorway
of the old Phoenix Building, in Publishers' Square, to light my cigarette,
when my attention was attracted to a small sign among the placards
usually hung in such places to locate those doing business in that building.

It read

as follows
:
:

:

DAN CUPID, M. A.,
SOLE

AGENT,

;

:

Cupid, Hymen & Co., Cakdialogists,

:

:

Room 14.

:

With the characteristic alertness of the newspaper man for a
" scoop," I made a mental note of the address and determined to inform
myself more particularly in regard to the " Cardialogist's " business.
Consequently, after the News had gone to press that afternoon, I took
the elevated and dropping off at Tenth street, soon found myself in Publishers' Square. A direction to the elevator-boquickly brought me to
the door of Room 14, which was immediately opened in response to my
knock by an elfish little fellow, whose most distinguishing characteristics
y
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were blue eyes and brass buttons. Upon stating my desire to see the
head of the establishment, I was ushered into a neat but plainly furnished waiting room and was informed that Mr. Cupid was then in "the
laboratory " but would be at liberty in a few moments. Left to myself I
attempted by a survey of the room to distinguish some features which
would link my host with the storied son of Venus, but it was all in vain.
The natural gas heater in the corner, the
carpet on the floor,
the patent roller shades at the windows and the conventional steel engravings on the wall, suggested as its denizen rather a disciple of
Aesculapius or a pettifogging lawyer than an individual whom the
rhymesters usually relegate to " bowers of roses," and all that sort of
thing. But I had not long to wait before my curiosity was satisfied. I
first heard some light footsteps cross an inner room, keeping time to a
few whistled bars from the latest street song; then the door opened, and
Mr. Cupid was before me.
" Sorry to have kept you waiting so long but there was a little job I
wished very much to finish," said a pleasant, brisk voice as its owner
approached and greeted me. "Excuse me a moment, and I'll see that we
are not interrupted," and he stepped to the door to give some directions
to " Buttons."
I seized the opportunity to take a mental snap shot of the
He was rather small of stature, quick and energetic in his
age allowed
manner and, having discarded the scanty attire a tailor-leshim, he was dressed most scrupulously fin de siecle from his hair, carefully parted in the middle, to his feet, encased in the daintiest of patent
leathers. He wore a becoming grey suit of the latest cut, his trousers
were neatly creased, and the veriest swell in the city could not have
taken exception to his linen or necktie. He was soon back and I stated
my occupation, telling him I wished, for the benefit of our patrons, an
account of his profession. He responded most cordially, and after offering me a cigar, lighted one for himself, seated himself in a chair opposite
me with his hands locked around one knee, and proceeded to comply
with my wishes.
"As you have probably surmised," he said, "I am only the modern
edition of the historical personage of the same name. I first began to
years ago, that I was getting woefully behind
realize, about twenty-fivin the present condition of human nature
finding
that
the times, and
well-wor- n

Car-dialogis-

s

e
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there was little pleasure in my occupation, I decided to keep abreast
The
with the spirit of the age and turn my talents to some profit.
M.
by
A.
first recognition of my talent was the granting of my
small
a
in
his.
began
I
Harvard the year alttr Joe Jefferson received
way but I soon prospered and now our firm, which was incorporated five
years ago, has about as good a rating as any in Bradstreet. ' Who is the
Co.?' Mr. Mammon. His aid was invaluable to us at first but we know

the ropes pretty well now ourselves and expect to buy him out in the
fall. I usually conduct the negotiations and Hymen makes the collecI beg your partions and sees to the fulfillment of the contracts. Ah
don. I had forgotten you are not familiar with our methods. Well, we
I
Pshaw
were not long in discovering that archery was out of date
month.
blunted more darts in a fortnight than Vulcan could forge in a
(Here my host was interrupted by 'Buttons').
Our present method
Can you wait just a moment until I attend to this client? It is in regard
to a piece of business I wish to get off my hands. Then I will show you
our laboratory. If you will step into this curtained alcove, you may be
able to comprehend our system a little more fully from what you hear."
I drew aside the curtain which had been devised to utilize the alcove
Scarcely had I seated myself before I
as a toilet room and entered.
heard the door open and Mr. Cupid effusively greeting his client as Mrs.
.
When she replied, I immediately recognized her as the
a man who had
wife of one of the most influential men in Wall street
of the finanpowers
of
be
to
one
the
obscurity
risen from the depths of
conversaof
a
business
preliminaries
conventional
cial world. After the
:
began
tion, Mrs.
to my second
II I've come to consult you, Mr. Cupid, in regard
with
the result of our last
daughter, Mildred. I was very well satisfied
rather steep. It did
was
transaction in the summer, though your price
Lord Dusenberry
castle,
but
old
up
fix
that
cost us a pretty sum, too. to
to do better by
be
free
will
Frances
and
then
can't last very much longer,
could make
never
she
of
course,
Mildred;
in
herself. I am disappointed
at least be
would
she
that
hoped
I
Frances,
but
as
match
a
so brilliant
unaccountable
an
formed
has
she
But
happiness.
alive to her future
attachment for a young theologue here in the city, and with a most
unusual obstinacy refuses to listen to our plans to have her marry young
Courtenay Van Schuyler. Now, you know the advantages there are to both
!

!

Gold-Bond-

Gold-Bon-

d
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parties concerned in such an alliance (Van Schuyler was a scion of one
of New York's best families, but he was already a confirmed rake, spending
twice his income), what figures could you give us on settling the affair,
say by June? "
Cupid appeared to be reflecting a moment; then he arose and began
to pace the floor.
" Fifty thousand is my price," he said finally, stopping before her.
"Fifty thousand!" she exclaimed, "why Lord Dusenberry only cost
us thirty- thousand, and you certainly would not think of comparing that
-

match with this "
" In the first place, Mrs.
he responded, " your daughter's
obstinacy makes this a much more difficult job, but what is far more important, we cannot afford to take the financial risk at a lower sum.
There have been rumors of late in business circles that Mr.
had invested heavily in the Alaska and Cape Horn R. R. stock, which
went to pieces last Monday. Under these circumstances, I do not feel
justified in the interests of the linn in lowering the offer I've made you."
expostulated for a while, but in vain. She finally
Mrs.
would
rather see her daughter marry the theologue
she
left, protesting
than pay such a price as that. I came out of my hiding place and noticed
hasn't a
a quiet smile playing around Cupid's mouth. "Old
dollar in A. and C. II.," he remarked sententiously, and then led me
towards an inner room. I was tempted to ask him why then he had not
closed with his client, but remembering that it was his own business I
refrained. We first traversed a small room whose walls were lined with
shelves of books, most of which seemed from a cursory glance lo be of
very recent binding; then we entered a larger apartment completely
filled with chemical and electrical apparatus. At one end of the room
was a small blast furnace; near it were some huge retorts; here were
some iron gas cylinders and there a table covered with beakers, a small
mortar and chemicals. Around the walls were cabinets in which were
hundreds of bottles neatly labeled. The other end of the room was
by long rows of tables divided into several general sections and
covered with a multitude of keys similar lo those on the electrical switch
board. Glancing under the tables, I saw that these keys were connected
with innumerable wires running down through the floor and beside each
key was a graduated dial plate. There was a note of pride in my host's
voice as he began to explain his system :
!

Gold-Bond,- "
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" You must know in the first place," said he, " that our methods are
evolved from a development of the most advanced principles in the
sciences of chemistry and electricity. You recall the discovery in '96,
by a professor in a small Ohio college, of the principle that chemical
action may be transfused by electrical currents. I will not bore you
with an exposition of t he theory you remember it all depends on the
principle of the vortex rings. Well, after years of study, I finally discovered chemical compounds which will effect and in most cases control
the emotions of human beings. Hence you can readily deduce our
methods. Take this section of tables for example; each of these keys
represents a man or woman upon whom we are operating. One terminus
of the wire to which it is joined and whose current it regulates is the
subject and the other is the generator down there below. To these
banks of keys we connect those whose hearts are to be influenced by
money and we add to the generator a little Pecuniae Amoride ; if the subject is a good one there is a wealthy wedding in about six months.
Similarly we may use Potentias Amoride, Societatis Amoride, and so forth.
The action is recorded, you observe, by this dial plate and may be regulated at the operator's will. The operation is not painful and its effect
is over usually within two years after Hymen has settled up the contract.
You would think that our failure to secure a permanent effect upon our
subjects would hurt our business ; there is, however not the least indication of this."
" But, is there no true love left in the world? " I exclaimed.
Instantly Cupid's appearance was transformed. I could almost believe him the god of mythology, despite his modern attire. The little
dimples in his cheeks deepened and a roguish look came into his eyes.
Then he stepped to a closet near by and took out two packages. In a
way he carefully opened the parcels and there in his
half shame-facehands were a little bow and a quiver of arrows. " One must have recreation, you know," he said apologetically, and then as the rosy dimples
began their
and the bright eyes fairly danced with fun,
he added : " Now you may guess why Mrs.
and I could not
reach an agreement "
--

d
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Xlem Constitution.
L.

H. B.

College Assembly "
adopted a new Constitution, by which all the existing college
organizations, with the single exception of the Collegian, were to be
governed.
The principal aim of the new Constitution is to more thoroughly
centralize the government of the several college organizations, to bring
them into closer touch, and to place the general supervisory power in the
hands of an executive committee appointed by the Assembly.
Almost unlimited powers have been given to the Executive Committee, but it is not the intent of the Constitution that it shall become a body
of tyrants, who will dictate to and hamper the managers of the several
departments in the performance of their duties. It is rather to be hoped
that the committee will appoint men in whom they have the utmost
confidence to the management of the several departments, and by good
advice and sound judgment work through them a wholesome influence
upon the entire Assembly.
The giving of the power of the expenditure and disbursement of all
monies to the Executive Committee is to establish a complete system of
vouchers, which will at all times be in the hands of the treasurer of the
Assembly.
Perhaps the wisest provision of the new Constitution is, that
although almost unlimited powers are given to the Executive Committee,
yet, in case of a difficulty arising between the Committee and one of the
business managers, the final appeal shall be made to the Assembly. In
this manner the managers of the several departments are assured of just
and impartial treatment.
Yet, the men who compose the Executive Committee should be
chosen with the utmost care and due consideration, because upon their
judgment and foresight must primarily rest the success of the entire
Assembly.
It must indeed be a source of regret to all members of the Assembly
that the " Tennis Association " has not deemed it wise to ratify the new

O

N

Thursday, November 14th, the " Kenyon
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This is probably due to the fact that there are members
the present "Tennis Association" who are not members of the AsNo student in Kenyon
sembly. To say the least, this is unfortunate.
college affairs, and he
in
College can afford to be entirely uninterested
a
by
member
of the Assembly.
becoming
only
can take an active interest

Constitution.
oi

The fees and dues of the Assembly are merely nominal and within the
reach of all. To what, then, shall we attribute this apparent lack of

interest ?
The success of the new Constitution has been freely predicted, but
that success can only be confirmed by experience. But let us not forget
that no Constitution, be it ever so wisely framed, can be successful
without the aid and support of every member of the College. Let each
one of us, therefore, attempt to perform the duty which is assigned to
him faithfully and well, and by his efforts give to the new Constitution
the just and impartial trial that it deserves.

atactics.
Adelbert

12

Kenyon

0.

hopes that the Kenyon team left Gambier on
21st, to play the second of the important
games of the year. We had tied Oberlin, and judging from the
score we had every reason to believe that we should be able to
bring back victory from the Forest City. But, alas, even figures can not
be depended upon in foot ball. The men were all in good spirits, and
those injured in the previous games were feeling much better, so that we
hoped to put up a stronger game than any we had played before. Despite
this feeling of renewed strength, however, our men were, some of them,
in a very weak condition, as the list of injured men will show. These
men had all been injured in previous games, and the injuries, which
made it necessary to take them from the game, were all in the same
places as the former ones. This is the only excuse which we have to
offer for the defeat, except that Adelbert played an exceptionally strong
game. The day was too cold for even foot ball, and the snow was deep
enough on the ground to make the work of the center and quarter par- with the brightest
It was
the morning of November

Oberlin-Adelbe-

rt
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ticularly difficult. The slush prevented any very sure work in interference, for it made it difficult to start,
Adelbert kicked the ball oil and it was brought back to fifteen yards
from the center. A few yards were made on bucks, but an end run by
Doan failed, and the ball was lost on downs ten yards on the Adelbert
side of center. On Adelbert's second play Meacham succeeded in getting
yards, Brown stopping him with a
around the end for twenty-fivbeautiful tackle. After a few more small gains Adelbert lost the ball on
downs, but soon regained it in the same manner. They were immediately
compelled to kick and it was Kenyon's ball once more. Gaylord'a fine
work in breaking through the line soon gave it again to Adelbert.
Adelbert made two good gains and were assisted by an unfortunate
offside play. The ball was getting uncomfortably near the Kenyon goal.
The element of luck then became prominent. Evans failed to gain and
fumbled. Meacham snatched the ball and carried it over the goal line,
but just as he did so in his turn let it slip and a Kenyon man downed it.
Their luck almost gave Adelbert a touch town, and the same luck lost
line, and
it for them. The ball was kicked oft" at the
line. The ball exchanged sides
Putnam brought it back to the forty-yara number of times after only short gains, but finally surprisingly near the
end of the first half Adelbert succeeded in making some long runs, and
The rest of the half was too short to
Meacham scored a touch-downotice.
Crasser had been compelled to leave the game, and McFarland took
his place. Kenyon kicked off in the second half and Evans returned the
kick, and it was Kenyon's ball once more at the center of the field.
After a gain of five yards by Brown, Kenyon was compelled to kick, but
the kick was blocked. Kenyon got the ball, and after a few downs,
yards. Sawyer was soon taken out of the
Brown punted twenty-fivgiven out and Jacobs took his place. Adelhaving
leg
injured
game, his
a while, finally punting thirty yards. Kenfor
steadily
gained
quite
bert
yon was unable to return the ball. The ball was once more near the
Kenyon goal, and Brown was so weakened that he had to leave the field.
II. F. Williams took his place, and on the first play bucked the Adelbert
center for ten yards, and on the second repeated the play for seven.
Ilere we lost the ball on a fumble, but it was almost immediately regained in the same manner. Kenyon gained twenty yards on a punt and
e

--

twenty-five-yar-

d

n.

e

d
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a fumble by Wickham. The next kick was blocked, and Adelbert slowly
but surely pushed the ball across the line. There was again only four
minutes to play. In that four minutes, however, a fumble nearly gave
.
Kenyon kicked oil and the ball was
Adelbert another
Kenyon
a
by
punt.
failed to catch it and Lane picked it up and
returned
started for the goal, with McFarland after him. On the fifteen-yarline
McFarland made a flying tackle and saved the touch-dowIt was
getting very dark, and after a few more downs, time was called.
touch-down-

d

n.

The teams lined up as follows

:

ADELBERT.

KENYON.

Evans
Todd
Thompson, Jacobs
Kramer
Clisbey
Lane, Thompson
McMahon
Gaylord

Left End
Left Tackle
Left Guard
Center
Right Guard
Right Tackle
Right End
Quarter Back
Left Half

Putnam

Jenkins
Williams, D.
Crosser, McFarland
Little
Straw, Hollenbach
Doan
Sawyer, Jacobs
Brown, H. F. Williams

Right Half

Wickham
Meacham
Score

Hollenbach, Kennedy
Thornberry
Woolison

Full Back
Adelbert

12,

Kenyon

0.

Umpire Dr. F. P. Cook, U. of P.
Referee
Time Keeper C. W. Stage, Adelbert.

O. S. U. 12

Kenyon

C. K.

Fauver, Oberlin.

10.

It was a beautiful day, and all outward signs promised the most propitious results as the train, packed to its utmost with Kenyon students
and sympathizers, pulled out of Gambier Thanksgiving morning. But
the omens were not all propitious. We had great confidence in our
men, but it was uncertain whether they would be able to endure the
hardships of the difficult struggle which we anticipated.
Many were still
very weak from the continued injuries of the previous games, Sawyer
being so lame that he was not to be put into the game until necessary.
In addition to this, the line-uwas new, and we could not be sure of its
success. Nevertheless, it was with the greatest hope of victory that the
p
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team lined up against their opponents at 2:12 p. m. before a large and
enthusiastic crowd of partisans of each college. The opening was very
auspicious. Captain Dunlap kicked forty yards, Kenyon bringing it
back about fifteen by short gains. Then Brown punted, Potter fumbled,
line.
and Hollenbach dropped on the ball on the 0. S. U. thirty-yarTen yards more were gained and the ball lost on a fumble. O. S. U.
yards and then were compelled to
brought the ball back twenty-fivthe
could not return it. Two or three
caught
punt
but
Brown
kick.
punts were then made at short intervals with little gain for either side.
Kenyon then began to gain steadily and made thirty yards before the
yards and French
ball again changed hands. Potter kicked thirty-fivagain prevented Brown from returning it. The ball was lost on downs,
and 0. S. U. gained thirty yards before they were again stopped. It was
yard line. Another punt and the ball
Kenyon's ball on her forty-fivwas downed where it started, at the center of the field. The holding of
the 0. S. U. ends had become unbearable, and Grosser letting his temper
get the better of him, was ruled out for slugging. D. Williams took his
place. Kenyon was given the ball on Dunlap's holding. After short
.
Potter punted fifteen
gains Brown punted thirty yards for a
yard line, and shortly Brown punted for
yards from the twenty-fivThis time the kick was twenty yards, and Brown
another touch-bacfailing to gain on a run returned the punt. It was 0. S. U.'s ball on her
fifteen yard line. Two short gains were made, and then Hollenbach
broke through the line, took advantage of a fumble and was away down
the field with no one between him and the O. 8. U. goal. The touchdown was made with five minutes to play. Hollenbach kicked goal.
0. S. U. 0, Kenyon 6. Nothing had been gained by either side when
time was called in the first half.
yards.
Hollenbach started the second half by a line kick for forty-fivNeither side gained materially, and seven minutes after the beginning of
the half, Thornberry broke through the line and blocked Potter's kick, and
Williams, II. F., who had also broken through, snatched the ball and scored
for Kenyon. Hollenbach failed to kick goal. 0. S.
the second touch-dowAt this point Potter was taken out of the game, and
XL, 0; Kenyon, 10.
Hawkins took his place. Kenyon had been playing a hard game and the
work was beginning to ell on their weak places. When Hawkins entered
d

e

e

e

touch-back-

e

k.

e

n
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the game lie seemed to change the entire work of the O. S. U. team.
They at once began sending him through the center and it seemed utterly
impossible for the Kenyon line to prevent long gains. Although O. S. U.
won the game in the next thirty minutes, the story is a short one.
McFarland fumbled Dunlap's kick and it was 0. S. U.'s ball on
line. Then began Hawkins's bucks, and he carried the ball
our thirty-yarsteadily forward until he had crossed the line. No goal. O. S. U.,4;
yards and Howard brought
Kenyon, 10. Hollenbach kicked forty-fivFrench made an end run of thirty yards. A few
it back twenty-five- .
more of Hawkins's bucks and the score stood: O. S. U. 8; Kenyon, 10.
the ball was clown on
O. S. U. again failed at goal. On the next kick-oitwenty-yarhappened to see
umpire
S.
this
point the
line. At
0. U.'s
S.
U.
ends and gave
O.
by
the
holding
cases
of
numerous
one of the
Kenyon the ball. Kenyon could not gain, and Brow u kicked to O. S.
U.'s one yard line. It was a golden opportunity for Kenyon, but the men
had become too much weakened to take advantage of it, and on the first
play Nichols, with the help of some judicious holding, which unfortunately the umpire did not see, circled left end for fifteen yards. At this point
Straw was compelled to leave the game, and Sawyer was put in. O. S.
U. gained steadily. More holding gave Brown one more chance to punt,
yards. But back it came. Again the
and sent the ball back twenty-fivhugging propensities of the 0. S. U. men worked to their disadvantage,
With a very
and it was our ball eight yards from our goal. But alas
scarcely
could
you
so
deep
that
few minutes to play and the darkness
distinguish the men' fifteen yards away, Hollenbach passed the ball to
Jacobs who fumbled it, giving Howard a chance to repeat Hollenbach's
performance of the first half. O. S. U. 12, Kenyon 10. And then all that
part of Columbus broke loose. It was too dark to play longer and as
soon as possible we Kenyon sympathizers also broke loose, and wended
our weary way to the hotel.
d
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The teams lined up as follows:
-

S

U-

-

POSITION.

Dunlap, Capt
Dunlap, J. H
Crecelius
Ca,kins
Johnson

Left End
Left Tackle
Left Guard
Center
Right Guard

Thurman

Right Tackle

French
Giessen
Howard

Right End
Left Half
Quarter
Right Half
,
!,
Ful1 Back

KENYON.

Hollenbach, Capt.
McFarland
Thornberry

Jenkins
Williams, H. W.
'

iI Cs?er

Williams, D.
Little,
I Kennedy
Doan
J Straw,
1 Sawyer
Jacobs

Nichols
Potter,
Brown
Hawkins
Referee Dick Jones, of Harvard.
Umpire W. F. Peirce, of Kenyon.
Linesmen
Joe Walsh, of Cornell, and L. H. Burnett, of Kenyon. Length of
35 and 30 minutes.
halves
Attendance 5,000.
The O. S. U. and Columbus papers have seen fit to comment on the
umpiring of Professor Peirce. The comments would have been much
more in point had the reporters taken care to notice the numerous cases
of holding which Professor Peirce failed to penalize. It is nothing short
of ridiculous to talk of robbery when the offenses were so evident.
CTIumnt

Hotes.

'"puE Rev. Charles

M. St urges, '09, entered upon his duties as rector of
Trinity Church, St. Augustine, Fla,, December 1, 1895.
'70. The Rev. Louis Do Cormis, rector of All Saints' Church, Great
Neck, N. J., has accepted an election to the rectorship of St. Paul's
Church, Columbia, Pa.

Mr. Frank H. Morrison was in Gambier part of the day, NovemHis home is in Cambridge, Mass.
'75. Dr. O'Ferral, of Piqua, O., was in Columbus, Thanksgiving
Day, and helped console the boys for their defeat.
'75.

ber 29.

'82. E. S. Cook, who has been suffering from a severe attack of
fever, is reported very much improved.
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'84 and '85. Rev. George E. Benedict and Rev. Earnest M. Benedict
have opened the Samuel Benedict Memorial School in Cedartown, Ga.
The institution is designed to place educational advantages within the
reach of people of most moderate means in the neighborhood of Cedar-town- .
It is founded in memory of Rev. Samuel Benedict, D. D., who
for nearly twenty years was a pastor and missionary in Georgia. We
notice in the list of trustees the names of Rev. Chas. D. Williams, '80,
and Rev. Cleveland K. Benedict, '87.
'86. Clifford L. S. Ayers is now located in Cleveland, with the Drake
Warwick Coal Co.
'87-eBorn, November 28, 1895, Elizabeth Sherman Granger,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred H. Granger, of Zanesville, O.
x.

The Rev. Charles T. Walkley, formerly of Xenia, 0., has
accepted a call to Elmira, N. Y.
'95. Asa R. Williams holds the position of Instructor in English, at
Racine College, Racine, Wisconsin.
'95 (Bexley) Rev. E. L. Doan is Rector of St. Paul's Church,
Bellevue, O.
'92.

EI?e

Ztetos.

Alden, '95, came up from Cincinnati the 27th, and went to Columbus
with the team.
Beck, '94, spent the days immediately preceding Thanksgiving with
friends in the college.
Miss Annie Jones has returned from an extended visit with friends
in and near Philadelphia.
Miss Franci3, last year of Harcourt Place, made a short visit to Gam-bieThanksgiving week.
There were less than five men in college who did not witness the
Columbus game Thanksgiving Day.

r,

Kerr and Mrs. Brown, of Pittsburgh, Pa., spent Thanksgiving
week with their daughters, of Harcourt Place.
Mrs.

THE NEWS.

Eber Williams, of Monroeville, is visiting his brother,
Williams, one of the masters of the Accademy.
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Lew

C.

Mrs. Wertheimer, of Middleport, 0., spent a few days prior to
Thanksgiving with her son, L. W. Wertheimer, '99.

J. J. McAdoo, '96, and Guy Forbing and George Israel, of Mount
Vernon, " heeled " the foot ball trip to Washington, Pa.
The library committee has made recently quite a large purchase of
books. Kenyon may justly claim the best equipped college library in
the State.
J. O'F. Little, '96, and H. H. Kennedy, '96, stopped at their home,
Zanesville, a few days on their return from the Washington and Jefferson game.
The Rev. Francis E. McManus, of Salem, Ohio, spent Thursday,
November 21st, in Gambier, a guest of Mr. Hills, of Harcourt Place
Seminary.
McAdoo, '96, and Sipher, '96, Professor and Mrs. Peirce, Mrs. Foote,
and Miss Clark and Mrs. McKeown, of Mt. Vernon, accompanied the
team on the Cleveland trip.
'99 made a great stir about its class team and its game with the K.
Freshmen seem hardly to have realized
M. A. The unsophisticated
implies.
all that a foot ball game
Joe Jefferson played in Columbus the night of the twenty-first- .
Quite a number were prevented from hearing him by the Adelbert game,
yet several went to Columbus that night.
The college has had fire extinguishers placed in each of the halls.
They have afforded a great deal of amusement in the numerous experiments which have been made to test their effectiveness.
The Kenyon Military Academy has a good team this year, and the
players have practiced faithfully. It is unfortunate that after all they
should be defeated in their game with Hudson. The game was very
interesting, though played in a driving rain.
Scott Stewart, the Kenyon coach, went to Columbus Saturday, the
twenty-third- ,
and with Rider, the 0. S. U. coach, drew up in the form of
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a contract, a statement concerning the respective players, the disposition
of the gate receipts, and the rules under which the game would be
played.
Friday after Thanksgiving is the regular fall term holiday. This
year a petition was circulated in which the undersigned students promised to be back to recitations on the following Monday, if Saturday would
be given as a holiday also. The faculty considered the petition and
granted the holiday. We hope that this precedent will be followed in
succeeding years.

3ntercoIlegictte.

T

he first Ph. D., given by the University of Chicago, was conferred
upon a Japanese Ex.

President Harper, of Chicago University, has forbidden all students
to join fraternities during their Freshman year. The Madisonensis.
this Fall.
Beloit College became
not
are
which
West
only two colleges in the
Wabash. Ex.
co-educatio-

nal

co-educatio-

nal

There now remain
Illinois and

Since the iinal settlement of the Stanford estate, Stanford University
will have an income three times as large as that of Harvard. It is the
richest university in America. Ex.
The plan of student
year at Iiutger's that it will be tried again
ernors will include four from the Senior and
from the Sophomore and Freshman classes.
self-governme-

The libraries
volumes. Ex.

connected

nt

worked so successfully last
this fall. The student govJunior classes, and two each
The Adalbert.

with Yale College contain over 220,000

The following is a list of the dates of founding of the oldest colleges
in the United States: Harvard, 1G36; Yale, 1700; Princeton, 1740;
University of Pennsylvania, 1749 ; Columbia, 1754 ; Brown, 1764; Dartmouth, 1769; Rutgers, 1770. Amherst, Student.
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The faculty of the University of California are threatening to stop
the publication of the new comic college paper Josh. A paragraph was
published reflecting too strongly on the military department of the
University. Ex.
Only recently has England realized the importance of the college
journal. Her first college publication comes from the University of
Edinburgh.

Ex.

A

PLAYER'S EPITAPH.

FOOTBALL

Here lies my flesh and broken bones,
Never again in this world to wake,
And over my fate my sad soul mourns,
I died for the want of more bones to break.
" For me one hope in life I trace,"
A Senior said, " 'Tis this :
That I may sometime find the place
Where ignorance is bliss." Ex.

Tlie Unit.

All history repeats itself,
A proverb claims, I've heard,
But when in class I'm called upon
It never says a word. Ex.

"I really can't express myself,"

Said the young man staying late,
"'Tis very meet," the maid replied,
" That you should go by freight." Ex.

young Junior Chemistry tough,
While mixing a compound of stough,
Dropped a match in the phial,
And in a brief whial,
They found his front teeth and one cough.
A

NOTICE.

" The wind bloweth,

The water floweth,
The subscriber oweth,
And the Lord knoweth
That we are in need of our dues.
So come

a-runn-

in',

Ere we go gunnin'.
This kind of dunnin'
Gives us the blues." Ex.

Ex.
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Two cribs in his pocket and one in his cuff,
Some formulas, rules and other small stuff,
Tucked up his sleeve ; and a stolen test,
A
A

text book, buttoned up under his vest

bookish chum near to assist him,
Behold the result of our exam, system.
POOR

FRESHMAN

;

Lantern.

!

Willie has one trouble,
And it fills his soul with wrath.
Though he trots his Greek and Latin,
He's obliged to plug his Math. Williams

Weekly.

Little herds of horses
Trained to owner's hand,
Make the weary student
A scholar in the land.
Purple.

le
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AKTICLE I.

be called the Kenyon College Assembly.
"pms organization shall

ARTICLE II.
OBJECT.

in which the authority of the student
be vested, and by which said authority shall be exercised.

To be an organization

body-shal-

l

ARTICLE III.
ORGANIZATION.

For the
divided into
1. The
2. The
3. The

purposes named in Article II, this organization shall be
the following dependent departments :
Department of Foot Ball.
Department of Base Ball.
Department of Track Athletics.

CONSTITUTION OF THE ASSEMBLY.

4.
5.
6.
7.
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A Dramatic (Jlub.
A Glee and Mandolin Club.
A Lecture Course Committee.
A Tennis Association.
ARTICLE IV.
MEMBERSHIP.

Section

All students and members of the faculty of Kenyon
College shall be eligible to membership in this organization, and may
become members by the payment of dues or by special election.
Sec. 2. The initiation fees into this organization, payable at entrance,
shall be one dollar ($1.00), and the annual dues, payable at the annual
election of officers, shall be one dollar ($1.00) for each member.
Sec. 3. No person shall have a vote in meetings of this organization
unless he shall have complied with the provisions of Section 2 of this
Article.
ARTICLE V.
1.

OFFICERS.

Section 1. The officers of this organization shall be a President,
Vice President, Secretary and Treasurer, and an Executive Committee
consisting of three members.
Sec. 2. These officers, with the exception of the Treasurer, shall be
elected annually by ballot, at a meeting held for that purpose, within a
week after the opening of the Trinity term.
Sec. 3. The Treasurer shall be elected by the Executive Committee,
from their own number, upon the organization of that body.
Sec. 4. Within two weeks after the opening of the Christmas term
all vacancies in the offices of this organization, with the exception of the
office of Treasurer, shall be filled by an election held for that purpose.
ARTICLE VI.
DUTIES.

It shall be the duty of the President to preside over all

Section
meetings of the Assembly, to preserve order, to appoint all committees
not otherwise provided for, to see that the respective officers and committees rightly perform the duties assigned them, and to call meetings
upon the request of five members, or at his own discretion.
1.

KEN-YO-

N
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Sec. 2. It shall be the duty of the Vice President to assist the
President in the performance of his duties, and to exercise all the
powers of the President in the absence of that officer.
Sec. 3. It shall be the duty of the Secretary to keep a roll of the
members and a record of all the proceedings of the Assembly in a book
devoted to that use.
Sec. 4. It shall be the duty of the Treasurer to collect all fees, dues
and subscriptions of the Assembly itself, and to keep a separate account
with each department of all moneys received and expended by the

Executive Committee, and to pay all orders signed by every member of
the same.
Sec. 5. The Executive Committee shall have power to elect the
Business Manager for each of the departments, as provided for in Article
VIII. , Section 1, and to require a report from him at any time.
Sec. 6. The Executive Committee shall have full control of the disbursement of all moneys, and no orders shall be paid without their
signatures.
Sec. 7. The Executive Committee shall appoint one member of the
Athletic Committee of the Faculty to audit the books of the Treasurer,
December 1st and June 1st of each year.
Sec. 8. The Executive Committee shall have power to adjust all
difficulties arising in the relations of the different departments.

3

ARTICLE VII.
DEPARTMENT

MEMBERSHIP.

Members of the Assembly shall be eligible without
Section
further payment of dues to membership in any of the departments
except the Tennis Association.
Sec. 2. Members of the foot ball, base ball and track athletic teams
shall be chosen by their respective captains, elected according to Article
IX, Section 1.
Sec. 3. Members of the dramatic club shall be elected by the
unanimous vote of the existing organization.
Sec. 4. Members of the glee and mandolin clubs shall be chosen by
their respective leaders, elected according to Article IX., Section 3.
Sec. 5. The Lecture Course Committee shall consist of a Business
Manager, appointed according to Article VI., Section 5.
Sec. 6. Any member of the Assembly may become a member of the
Tennis Association on the payment of the initiation fee of one dollar.
1.
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ARTICLE VIII.
DEPARTMENT

Section

MANAGERS.

The executive power of each department shall be vested
member of the
Assembly, elected according to Article VI., Section 5.
Sec. 2. It shall be the duty of the respective managers of the
departments of foot ball, base ball and track athletics, and of the
tennis association to arrange all games and contests, and to make all
settlements with opposing teams.
Sec. 3. It shall be the duty of the Business Managers of the
Dramatic Club and of the Glee and Mandolin Clubs to receive and disburse all moneys and to arrange for all printing, advertising, etc.
Sec. 4. It shall be the duty of the Manager of the Lecture Course
to arrange for a series of entertainments and to have full charge of all
business pertaining thereto.
Sec. 5. The Business Manager of the Lecture Course shall have
power to choose two assistants under the sanction of the Executive Committee.
Sec. 6. The managers of each department shall be responsible for
all uniforms, properties, care of grounds, etc., pertaining to his department, and shall collect all dues and fees of his department and shall pay
the same to the Treasurer of the Assembly.
Sec 7. No manager of any department shall disburse any money
on the authority of the preceding sections of this Article without an
order from the Executive Committee.
Sec. 8. All duties not otherwise assigned shall devolve upon the
business managers of the departments.
1.

in a Business Manager, who shall he an undergraduate

ARTICLE IX.
DEPARTMENT

ORGANIZATION.

Section 1. The members of the foot ball, base ball and track
athletic teams shall elect a captain for their respective teams at the close
of their respective seasons.
Sec 2. It shall be the duty of said captains to choose their respective teams and to have full charge of the same when on the field.

J
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Sec. 3. The glee and mandolin clubs shall elect leaders for the
ensuing; year before the end of the Trinity term.
Sec. 4. Each leader shall choose all members and have full control
of his club at all rehearals and concerts.

ARTICLE

X.

AMENDMENTS.

Section 1. Any proposed amendment to this Constitution and to
s
the
shall be read and laid on the table at least one week before
action is taken.
Sec. 2. No amendment to this Constitution shall be passed except
s
by a
vote of the members present.
by-law-

three-fourth-

23g Cams.
I.
QUORUM.

A majority of the members of the Assembly shall constitute a
quorum.

II.
ORDER OF BUSINESS.

1.
2.
8.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
8.

Roll call.
Reading of minutes of preceding meetings.

Secretary's report.
Treasurer's report.

Collection of dues.
Report of committees.
Election of officers.
Miscellaneous business.
Adjournment.

III.
the Executive Committee shall be eligible for the
position of business manager of any department.
IV.
No action shall be taken by the Executive Committee except by a
No member of

unanimous vote.

V.

In case of disagreement in the Executive Committee or between the
Executive Committee and any manager, appeal may be made to the
Assembly.

